398                      COMPLETE   SPECIFICATIONS.
Shoes for trusses and column blocks where required must be made of cast steel.
Character and finish of materials: All the steel used in this building must comply with the following specifications:

Medium Steel.
Soft Steel.
Maximum ultimate strength in Ibs. per sq. in . . Minimum ultimate strength, in Ibs. per sq. in . . Minimum elastic limit in Ibs. per sq. in ......
68,000 60,000 32,000
60,000 30,000
Minimum percentage of elongation in 8 inches . .
22 #
26%
Test pieces of medium steel must bend cold 180° about a diameter equal to the thickness of the piece without any sign of fracture on the convex side of the bends. Test pieces of soft steel must bend cold 180° flat without any sign of fracture on the convex side of the bend. They must also stand the same bend after being heated to a light cherry red and quenched in water whose temperature is 82° Fahrenheit.
Soft steel must be used for rivets and medium steel for all other material. All steel must have a smooth surface and must be*free from all faults or defects of any kind or of any indication of unsoundness. Each piece must be straight, free from wind and of proper section. A variation in weight either way of more than 2 per cent, from that specified shall be cause for rejection.
Eye bars used in trusses must comply with the following specifications in full size tests:
Ultimate strength in Ibs. per sq. in. not less than.................58,000
"          "        "    "     "    "    "    "more    " .................66,000
Elastic limit in Ibs. per square inch not less than.............  ... 29,000
Elongation in 2 ft. length of bar nearest fracture..................    15 %
Reduction of area..........................................    40 %
The fracture must take place in the body of the bar and must be generally silky. The mill requirements for material for eye bars must be as specified for by the manufacturers of the bars.
All wrought iron used in this building must have an ultimate strength of not less than 48,000 Ibs. per square inch, an elastic limit of not less than 26,000 Ibs. per square inch, and an elongation of 20 per cent, in 8 inches. The wrought iron required for bolts and rivets must be so ductile that test pieces will bend cold 180 degrees flat without any sign of fracture on the convex side of the bend. All the wrought iron must be perfectly welded in rolling, fibrous, uniform and free from all defects. Each piece must be straight and of proper section.

